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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Objectives of Study 
The obJectives of this study are to determine (1) differences in 
subject.matter in two midwestern farm magazines, and (2) how these 
magazines conformed to reader needs, based on the asSUI1lption that these 
needs are a reflection of the traditional types of agriculture in the 
area served by the publications. 
The magazines used in this study are: The Dakota Farmer, 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, and The Farmer., St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Comparisons, when draw, are designed to indicate a point rather 
than to judge or intimate that one of the magazines is better than the 
other. To further emphasize this point of non-endorsement, the 
reader's attention is called to the "disclaimer clause11 which public 
agencies often use as a protective umbrella when it is necessary to 
mention trade or product names in printed matter. As an example: "To 
simplify terminology, trade names of pr9ducts or equipment are some­
times used. No endorsem0 nt of specific products named is intended, 
nor is criticism implied of products not mentioned."1 
ln specifying reader needs as based on traditional types of 
agriculture, the term "needs" is used mainly to include what th 
1 South Dacota Farm & Home _R�rch, Vol. XVIII, No. 3, 
Summer 1967, p. 2. 
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editors apparently think a subscriber might want in the way of specific 
information about various aspects or h�s method or making a living. 
What he might want for entertainment or other purposes cannot be 
eliminated entir.ely, of course. It is well to keep _in mind a long­
standing principle in mass communication theory: that people expose 
themselves to coromuni�ations that fit with their existing ideas and 
opinions. 
South Dakota is predominately an agricultural state. Livestock, 
including cattle, swine, sheep and poultry, accounts for almost three-
fourths of the agricultural income. Crops which make up most of the 
remaining income source include corn, wheat, oats and hay. These 
traditional types of agriculture--livestock and crops--in South Dako� 
formed the base in determining the "needs" of the people assumed to be 
the readers of the magazines used in th� study--The Dakota Farmer and 
The Farmer, To determine types of agriculture, two basic references 
were used: sources of agricultural income and types of farms in the 
state. 
Because both publications studied were aL'lled at readership of 
the same general type, and to a conside�able degree in the same area, 
an examination of subject matter should offer clues to the approach 
taken by the t�� magazines--the differences, the similarities. 
For instance, one of the similarities is the $2.00 subscription 
'price, al though this has little to do with content". How much the 
subscription price has to do with the number and "quality" of sub­
scri rs is not delved into h-re. 
Ward1 says "• • •  annual subscription prices • • •  I believe 
they are too low • • •  many or them, in fact, are ridiculously low at 
$1. 0 0  per year. The publishers, in my opinion, expect advertising to 
carry too much of the load. " 
Ward also quotes Gordon Conklin, editor of American Agricultur­
ist and Rural �e.w Yorker: "• • •  if our publications are as attractive 
to subscribers as we think they are--and as many or them indicate in 
their letters to us--then I t�ink the elasticity or demand would be 
such that total revenues would be increased by at least doubling the 
subscription price. " 
The basic research technique used in this study was content 
analysis of subject matter--or � is written or said. Berelson2 
explains this type of con tent analysis: 
Sub,ject matter: This is perhaps the most general 
category used in content analysis studies and it answers the 
most elementary question: What is the communication about? 
This.is the basic question in analyses primarily concerned 
with determining the relative emphases given to different 
topics in a body of communication content • • •  
The specific subject matter categories used in differ­
ent studies vary with the nature of the material under 
analysis and the purpose of the investigation • • • 
l William B. Ward, speech before annual convention of 
Canadian Farm Writers Federation, November 14, 1966, at Toronto, 
Canada. 
2 Bernard Berelson, Content An¥ysis in C9mmunic�tion Research� 
(Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press Publishers 1952) p. 149. 
Berelson defines this method: "Content analysis is  a research 
technique for the objective, systematic, and quantitative description 
or the manifest content of communications."1 
The purpose or this study was to evaluate and compare the mate­
rial that two regional farm magazines offered their readers. It was 
not the intent or the author to get into the morass of who-read-what­
and-why, or the maelstrom or what the magazines contributed toward 
enlightening any group, or the possible impact they might have had on 
social uplift and the pursuit or happiness. 
Review or Literature 
A review of literature brings forth a growing mass of research 
and investigation relative to content analysis and a wide variety of 
reasons for doing it. Nothin g was encountered which attempted to 
relate farm magazine content to farming practices as in the investiga­
tion reported here • 
4 
. Content analysis as_ a tool in communications research began to 
command notice sometime in the 1930's. Berelson2 describes some early 
applications in the 19JO's as being mostly used by students of journal­
ism to study content of American newspapers. Berelson•s publication 
stands as one of the most compreh nsive in-depth revie ·s of content 
analysis research as trell as a reference on techniques and usaso He 
does not include much materi�l from the s� ndpoint of actual 
1 Berelson� p. 19. 
2 Berelson, p. 22G 
investigations into content analysis or farm magazines specifically. 
His discussions of content analysis, however, in many instances apply 
to a.wide range of publications and his conclusions c.an be expanded 
to include farm audiences. 
Wallaces1 Farmer and Iowa Homestead found when it started its 
poll activities among Iowa farmers in 1938 that previous research in 
- -
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farm paper journalism was scarce. 1 Wallaces' wanted to discover farmer 
attitudes and learn what subscribers were reading and not reading in its 
magazine. This was done, according to Murphy, with a set of eight . ,. 
categories or which only one--obtaining census data on subscribers-­
approached the purpose or this current investigation. Murphy reports 
that changes we-re noted in reader interest during the 1938 to 1956 
period but picking the right subject matter remained the most important 
and most difficult of editorial tasks. It was also found that a maga­
zine must "lead" in presenting subjects which do not interest farm 
people but in which they should have future interest. "Revamping" 
last year's articles was not enough, he said. 
Reading habits of subscribers can be changed by variations in 
content. Murphy2 in describing the split-run techniques in experi­
ments at W; laces' told how readers were dropping auay as they wont 
through an issue and the back of the book was not getting enough 
1 Donald R Murphy, "How a Farm Paper Uses Res arch in 
Journalism, tt Journalism �arterly 33: 175-178, 262 (1956). 
2 Murphy p "Page Position arid Readership iri a Farm Magazine," 
Jo rnalism Quarterl J4: 499-500 (195?). 
attention. Later experiments proved this habit of readers had been 
changed by editors moving better copy and departmen ts to the back of 
the book. 
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An "editorial mix, " although related to general magazin es rather 
than to farm magazines, is cited.by Haskins . 1 He found that in each 
of 47 is s ues of·a general magazine studied, about eight items were 
sufficient  to cover s ubstantially all of the reading audience. He 
ad ded that, if the only criterion is wide-audience coverage, an is sue 
of eight items would be just as effective as an is sue of 12 to 15 
-items. He s ugges ts an analysis of "editorial mixes" rather than a 
preoccupation with the readership of individual items . The " editorial 
mix" as describe by Has kins probably could be referr ed to as "refined 
selection" of a 11shotgun fl approach as is evident in the two farm publi­
cations studied in this current presentation. 
It would appear that editors of farm publications are altru­
istic. This is directly expressed at various times in issues of both 
farm publications used in this study. Reber2 in a study of farm publi­
cations read in Pennsylvania states that "all the editors stressed 
infortnation as the mos t important flL-i.ction of their magazines . "  He 
wr te of ed itors as content controllers and said they tro gly influ­
enced their readers toward more effici nt farming an.d greater 
1 Jack Be Hc\skjns, "The Editorial Mix: One Solution to a 
Magazine Edi.tor' Dilemma, 11 . Journal .; S1!1, Ollar .r.lz L�2: .557-.562 (1965). 
2 N. F R.0 bcr, "Main Fae ors That Infl ·ence the Edi orial Con­
tent of Farm Mag zines p 1� UrLpublished PhD dissert · .ion, Unive sity of 
Pen i$y1 vania, 1959 
enjoyment of home life in a free en ter_prise sys tem. The economic 
welfare of their readers was the common denominator of ed itors '  con­
cern, Reber found. 
Content analysis in this s tudy represents onLy what was 
"offered" by the two farm publications. The only breakdown of type 
7 
of 11 readership 11 •is through income source or t ype of enterprise. No 
major attempt was made to relate -how the readers influence the publica­
·tions other than to assume that if the two magazines are in busi.ness 
t�ey are operating at a profit, which would indicate subscriber satis ­
_faction. Likewise, no major atte.11pt was made to see if content ·control 
by the magazines might be a means of "leading" the readers into better, 
or at least, different, farming methods. As a serendipitous offshoot 
of the investigation , in s ome instances which are noted, it is quite 
possible the two magazines were attempting to "lead" their readers . 
Previous research, as reviewed, in some cases remotely approached_ 
the "match" of content analys is with specific groups as  designated 
through farm income as attempted in this study, but nothing specific 
was encountered. 
The Dakota Farmer 
The Dakota E?-!.fil?.T.t one of South Dakota's earliest agricultural 
magazines e was founded in Alexandria, Hanson County� Dakota Territory, 
in 1881 in newspaper form., It was rnoved to Huron in 1884 and finally 
to Aberdeen in 1893 t where it is still published. 
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In a history of South Dakota periodicals, Wis�man,
1 
who was 
admittedly not intendL11g any attempt at a comprehens ive form.al con te nt 
analysis, wrote that " .  • • a change of content is noted in the 
developme nt of several of those periodicals (i ncluding th e  Dakota 
Farmei:) that survive today. " 
Wiseman 'further noted : 
The magazine became more depar tmentalized as it grew 
older. Each phase of farming was treated at some  length. 
There was the stock d epartme nt, which told how to build fee d 
racks  or what feed produced the most pounds on feeding 
a nimals • • •  the women 's page co ntinued as exchange of 
re cipes and usua lly had a picture of patter ns • • •  
• • • An analysis of the magazi ne shows that the 
editors, through the years, tried to reach a varied farm 
public. As an agricultural magazine, all its articles were 
directed at the farmer and his farm, a department was edited 
for the farm women0 and 'Aunt Helen' had a page devoted to 
' Dakota Farme r for Young Folks ' • • • 
• • •  After 4-H clubs ware organ ized in 1914, artic l es 
on the clubs became regular copy • • • 
• • • I n  1909, 1 0 393, 000 copies of the Dakota Farmer 
were ci rculated, an average of 57 , 645 per issue. By 1924 
the average had in creased to 66, 090 per issue • • • according 
to Standa rd Rate and Data Service of September 2 7, 1958 the 
paid circulation of May· 17, 1958 was 106, 512. 
Wi�eman 's theory of success and s urvival of The Dakota Farmer is 
con l-ained in th ... se words : n • • •  the ver fact  that it ca ers to th 
agr cultural intere st which is  paramount in this state probably · 
ace unts for its s irvival • ., • the Dakota Farmar has the be st r cord 
of survival o I I  
l rLx.i.ne Schrader Wiseman, 11 Periodica s Printed in South Dako a 
fr m Terr·· torial Beginning 'I'hroug 1930 , With a Chee " Lis , of Periodi­
C!lls �, Un ublis . -Jd MS thesi s •  South Da."'C> ta State Univ rsi t , ecembr->r · 
1960 • . . 
As or 1966, The Dakota Farmer had an �verage circulation or 
95 ,130 with west-north central subscriptions distributed as follows: 
Min nesota 1,020 , Iowa 183,  Missouri 21. N orth Dakota 48,084, South 
Dakota 43, 50 6, Nebraska 177 ,  an d  Kansas 24. I t  is published the first 
and third Saturdays each month except for a single combined issue in 
December. Subscription price is $ 2 .00. 
The Farmer 
August  1, 1967, marked the 85th birthday or The Farmer magazine, 
now published by the ·We bb Publishing Company in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Ihe Farmer was consolidated with Farm, Stock and Home in 192 9 and with 
Minnesota Farmer in 1960. It  is published the first and third Satur­
days of every month exc ept for a single December issue. 
· The late E .  A. Webb started the magazin e after moving from 
Baltimore , Mary land, to Fargo. Dakota Territory, in 1880. 
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Development of The Farmer was the subject of an article in the 
August 5 ,  1967, issue ( Vol. 85, No. 15, North and South Dakota Edition) . 
The article, in addi tion to givi ng a brief history or the magazine,  
presents an insigh t into the background and 11 fee1n of the area which 
is still evident. The articl e says in part: 
• • • And many another (besides Webb) , eyes fi xed on the 
same bright future in this newly settled  area of rich farm land, 
arrived in Fargo about th e  same time . Commonl y ·predicted by 
the folks who had remained in the East or by farmers in Illin ois, 
Io  ra, Wisconsin and other 1 ol er ' farming states ·was tha t  the 
emigrants to this great ·>heatl nd could not make a go of it. 
Interest rates were high (10 to 12�) so the purchase of equip­
ment and work stock�  plus I! ager hou sehold furnishings and 
•store bought• food created a heavy debt load before the l and 
could produc e tha first crop o • • 
But e ven though good land near the railroad ha d  bee n 
available at th e  moment, it didn ' t much ma tter because the 
young man from Bal timore didn't ha ve money enough to put in 
a crop. Wha t  he needed more than land was a job. He foun d 
one as an employee of ¥.Laj or A. w. Edwards , who had just 
establis hed .a newspaper, the Argus, which, Mr. Webb wrote, 
' •  • • was run in that free and easy mann er whi'C h was his 
wont to do. The great "moral luminary, "  as the Major enjoyed 
cal ling hi s paper, was loved by its friends and very gre atly 
feared by its enemies , for it had bo th, and  it was hard to 
tell at times which was in the majori ty ! ' 
From the ti.me he had become interested in Red River 
Val ley farming, Mr. Webb was concerned about there being 
little in forma tion about farming and farm prac tices best 
s uited to the area. Here wa s  a farmer whose crops flou�ished ,  
and whose farms tead conveyed the impre ssion that he  was doing 
well. Here vras another farmer, more recently e stablished, 
whose crops in dicated he s tU l  had much to learn about farming 
in this new area. The knowledge of one, Mr. Webb decided, 
coul d best be carried to the other by a farm magazine , and 
so, raisin g the little money he had acquired and a little 
more that he borrowed,  Mr. Webb took over publication of the 
Northwe s t  F�..r,mer and Bree der, 'a Monthly Journal for the Farm, 
Orch ard an d  Household. ' The name was more of a mo uthful than 
Mr. Webb liked so he simply· referred to it as The Farmer, 
but it was not unti l  September 1, 1898 that he changed the 
name. 
Basic policy of The Farmer from
.
the first is sue under 
the We bb ownership rJas as simple yet as fundamental as th e  
Golden Ruleo To achieve its purpose of making fannin g mo re 
profi table and farm livin g mor e pleasant, it must be of 
service to re ader s. And this servi ce could not ba confined 
to its editorial colunm s if the paper was to accomplish its 
mis sion. Its adver tising column s must also be of service. 
Integrity and responsi bil ity we re demanded of advartisers. 
Claims for wares offe red tha t  l-irere not within the oounds of 
reason . and hone sty were not to be permitted. Over and over 
. again, Mr. Webb resta tl�d this policy on the editorial page 
of his pape r. And subscribers read and, in  th eir dealin gs 
with advertisers, found that this policy was being carr ie d 
out, so trust in the Northwest Farmer and Bree9� was 
e stablished., 
Proof of trust was to be seen in the in creasing cir­
culatio n  of th e paper. I n  1890 , its l ist in this spa rse ly 
populated countryside had grown to 2, 500.  Three yea rs before , 
in 188 7 ,  }1r e \rebb, bel ieving he saw great promise in the new 
publicatio nfj decided to make i1°'s management more t. an a 
par t-time occupation 0 In Februa ry of that year ha announce d: 
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' U p  to now the Northwest Farmer has been conducted in connection 
with other business and ha s  therefore suffer ed for lack of 
that close a�d constant attention that demands or a first 
class farm pa per require ! 
Shortly after his decision to devote full time to the 
paper. Mr. Webb found new quarters in Fargo for his publication. 
But these. too, were soon outgrown. Then, balieving that his 
new enterpris e coul d grow faster and serve a larger territory 
if he located it in a larger city. he moved it to st. Paul .  
The year was 1890 and the economic pa nic of 18 93 was already 
be ginning to cast its shadows before it. So what amounted 
to re-establishing the l::u siness in its new, cos tlier, larger 
and stran ge location was not easy. But because there had bee n  
built a backlog or reader confidence and trust, the paper 
survived ••• 
• • • Und�r present management, as throughout the past 
85 years, the po licy of service has been continued and 
strengthened. Under constan t scrutiny is the ever-changing 
lot of farme rs and their families. Answer to the question 
of how best can The Farme r serve its re ad ers is constantly 
sought now as in the past. When specific probl ems arise and 
solutions are found, these solutions become the subj ect for 
our magazine's editorial colWTil'ls • • • 
• • • Developme nt of better markets for th e produce 
of Upper Midwest farms was constantly sought throughout the 
years. Struggling young cooperative creameries, livestock 
shipping a·ssociations and farmg rs·• elevators were encouraged. 
Improved schools, roads a�d other public services 
were promoted. 
Editors of The Farmer worked with livestock, poultry 
and crops associations in highly successful efforts to. get 
ne eded legislation on the statute books • • • 
11 
The ·Fa rme r had an average p id circulation of 239, 898 in 1966 
including these comparative cov rages: Minnesota 145, 763, Iowa 3, 46 4, 
North Dakota 40,162 and South Dakota 35 ,955 • . It is publi shed the 
first and third Saturdays of each rr...onth. Subscriptio n  p rice is $2. 00 .  
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CHAPI'ER II 
METHODOLOGY 
Subject . matter was divided into 31 categories which were used in 
making measurements of editorial content. The inclination was to have 
more categories--in fact the 31 we re selected fro� a longer list. Even 
with such a diverse list, many subj ects  woul d not "fit" and we re 
relegated to a "miscel laneous"  category. 
The 31 categories used were: 
1 .  Beautification. 
2. Beef cattle. 
J. (Crops) Corn. 
4. (Crops )  Wheat. 
5. (Crops) All other than wheat and corn. 
6. Dairy cattle and dairying. 
7. Equipment and buil dings . 
8. Expositions. 
9. Fann pro gra�s. 
10 . Fertilizers.  
11. Forestry. 
1 2. 4-H/FFA youth. 
lJ.  Hay, silage and pasture . 
14. Hortic ulture,  now�rs, gardens. 
15.  Insect and pest cont. o� . 
1 6. Irrigation. 
17. Managemen t. 
18. Markets. 
19.  New developments and research. 
20 . Poul-try. 
21 . Recreation-wildlife. 
22 . Regular features or departments (see below) . 
23. Rural and commun ity development. 
24. Safety an d  health. 
25 . Senior citizens and so cial security. 
26. Swin e. 
27 . Veterin ary and anima l dise ases. 
28. Weeds. 
29. Miscellaneous. 
; O .  Soil and wa ter conservation. 
31. Sheep. 
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In category No. 2 2 , "Re gular features or depa rtme nts, " mo re than 
a dozen columns or departm�nts appea ring in each magazine on a regular 
basis  we re included. These included mate rial which might appear in 
regular categories except that it was in.he ade d  departments. The 
following list, sometimes with gene ralized titles, was used to combi ne 
these departme nts from ea ch magazine to classify under thi s No. 2 2  
designation: 
Crops and soils. 
Ve terinary. 
Heal th a safetyo 
. EngineerL'l"lg. 
n '1 C 1 A Q 
SOUTH DAKOTA ST 
�E U · !VERS IT LIBRARY 
General livestock incl uding dairy. 
Farm questions. 
Timely tips, handy hints. 
New things and products. 
Orchard-garden. 
Poultry. 
Sermon. 
Nature. field and forest. 
Le gal and warning se rvice. 
We ather . 
Markets. 
Entomology-pests. 
Miscell aneous. 
Although me asureme nts were made in each or the Jl categorie s, 
similar subjects were combined to for m divisions. For example, the 
livestock divi sion included the categorie s  of beef cattle, dairy 
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cattle and da irying, poult_ry, · swine an d sheep as ·we l l  as their • products ; 
the combined "division" crops included corn, wheat and all others . 
The miscellaneous category, as the word- implies, included a1i 
mate rial that did not fit into other categorie s uhich were me asured. 
It r pre sents everything in the magazines  which wa s  not tagged by  a 
specific subject matter ti tl e  to fit into the selec ted  l ist of cate­
gories. · Exc luded vra re the women's section and other specific non­
measured categorie s.  The range of subject matter coveru in Miscella­
neous was wide--fro a leng thy letter-to-the-editor (running in seve ral 
15 
issues) abo ut delivery or a surplus airplane to India, to woman- shoots­
de er, to expe riences or early pione e rs. to both domestic and foreign 
travel. 
Not included in the Miscellaneous category, but in th e  othe r 
classification, we re the women's pages, a collection or patterns, 
recipes, who- and sometimes how-done- its or the homemaker's ar ts and 
interests, plus an array or helpful hints. The women's pages, or the 
material directl y  aimed at the housewife, were not includ ed as a cate ­
gory partly because a subject-matter  breakdown would in itself be a 
· to
.pic for specific, additional resea rch. Also, it was rel t that this 
type of category did not apply here becaus e this study was aimed more 
at  farming than at homema king. 
A statement by Ward1 hel ps e,cplain the exclusion of women I s 
pages: 
A major edito rial dilemma of _man y  gene ral farm 
magazin e  editors right now is whe ther the y should edit 
their pape rs for the farm famil y and for the farmer as a 
citizen, or to go all out for technology and managemen t  
and forget about the r�st ••• 
• • • Your speaker is in the latter camp because I 
believe tha t  most farm editors are kidding themselves about 
the value of the "�men's sections in. their magazin es.  Farm 
publications s imply can't compete with television or with 
the women's magaz in es ••• 
1 Ward 
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In order to prevent the impression that the women' s or household 
section or a farm magazine is considered unimportant. here  is an 
extract · from a repo rt or a speech by Rupp,
1 a veteran editor . on the 
subject: 
• • •  one thing is cl ear from his speech which reported 
a survey of _ publi shers as wel l as editors in regard to their 
evaluation or home sections in our magazines. It is that home 
sections enjoy high readership, that it would be very unwise 
to discontinue them, that they are still a very important part · 
or farm magazine publishing operations. This despite the fact 
that home sections no longer generate the adver tising they did 
year s ago. 
It boils down to this: we cannot be a farm family 
magazine without talking to our farm women; they are a 
fundamental part of a family far m operation and farm magazines 
must continue to recognize this. Only a few of the editors 
querie d  ••• felt that they could do without a home section 
in th eir magazines • •• 
LRupp coul d hardly be expected to say otherwise under the 
circumstan ces. for he, as pr esident or AAEA, was tal king at a meeting 
of the National Farm Home Editors in New York Ci ty:J 
Al though much of the material in the other cl assification 
appearing in the breakdo·wn _ of measureme nts is from the parts of the 
magazine aimed at the distaff side, also included were such items as 
reports of missing pe rsons, editorials, personal-opinion columns, the 
editorial page, fiction,  children ' -s activities, and others. 
The catego ries incl uded in re gular features or depa rtm ... nts were 
further broken down into subcategories or sections. Some of these had 
appeared for years prior to the earlie st period of th is study and 
1 Robe rt Rupp , speech to A.YJ1e rlcan Agricultural Editor s' 
Associ ation,  from Association Newsle,tter Octo er Jl, 1967c. 
1? 
continue to the present. Some happened to be launched with co nsiderable 
fanfare and continued for a short time,_ only to disappear. A farm 
aviation column, "Farm Wings, " is a good example. These were du ly 
noted and because 0£ their demise they wer.e includ ed in a " miscel la­
neous" section of regular features. 
The regular features or departments category breakdown also 
included items such as li vestock ·or crops, wh ich, in turn, were 
included in the over all livestock or crops division for purposes of 
analysis. Livestock, crops, poultry and some other or the regular 
.subcategories in regular features many ti mes were answers to reader 
questions on these subj ec ts. Questions from readers to a certain 
extent reflec t what they need or are seeking. Publications frequently 
use a reader question--or several questions--to get a trend on their 
wants and then propel it into a feature. 
An additional view on how readers may infiuence mass communica­
tions is expressed by Tichenor1 who says: 
Mass media educational content is read, viewe d and 
listened to most by persons who already have above average 
education • • •  This doesn't mean starting a simple two-step 
now, but rather  stimulating certain in divi duals to introduce 
informa tion into the soc ial system �t a variety or points. 
If the influential members of a comm.unity are be tter in forme d, 
their informational levels are likely to become more apparent 
in, , say , local RAD meeti ngso What these more informed people 
say at meetings may be reflected in what the local newspapers 
and r dio stations report on the meetings. This is a different 
twist on the two-step, or multiple-step flow process. It 
means that ideas may flow from opin ion leaders !2. the mass 
me dia .I:Q. the rest  of the community. 
l P J T .  ' "M"'.\ ss Media and In d ividual Decisions, "  • • 1.cnenor, " 
un ated rnim�ograph� 
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Ad ve rti sing, both di splay and classified, was measu red not from 
the standpoin t of subject matte r  but to. give an_ indication and compa ri­
son of volume. 
By  separating the advertisi ng and editorial matte r, it i s  
possible to obtain a better perspective of how much space wa s  devo ted  
to  a specific subject. This became apparent in the changing adve rtis­
ing pe rcentag es issue by i s sue . 
Advertising percentage figu res, al though consistent in measure­
ment in this study, actually may be somewhat low if  ce rtain · techni­
cali ties--not appropriate here--such as "what i s  advertising," are 
considere d. Space devoted to a "what's new" treatment with manufac­
ture r's name and claim probably commands more inte rest from the busi­
ness side of the magazine than from the editorial side. Such ite ms 
were included in subject-matter measurements in thi s study. They were 
considered  as " helpful hints tt rather than as a dverti sing. Display 
advertising in the women's secti on was include d. 
The column inch, me�sur ed to the nearest half-inch, was  the 
study 1 s basic space unit. Both magazi nes had gene rall y simila r forw� ts 
in that they used a page measurin g about lO ¼xl.4½ inches, and most 
page s we re four columns. One column in each magazine m asured  and 
was tabulated as  13½ inches. Two columns measu red 27 inches,  three 
columns 40½ inches and four co lumns, or a ful l  page, was tabulated as 
54 inche s .  Fold-out, booklet and insert adver tisin g on  page sizes 
other than the regular s ize was measure d for actual. space u sed on the 
basis of pa ge s ize--which accounts for any variations from a 4-page 
or 8-page folio total in gran  total number of pages. Typ� s ize s had 
little variation and in the meas ured categ orie s, whic h, of cour se, 
didn't include e ditorials on wi der co lumn s, column widths were wider 
for only some lead s ,  market reports and some tabular mater ial. For 
�nstan ce, material se t on 18-pica measure if multiplied by a fac tor 
of 1. 345 (the differe nce between 18- and 13-pica mea sure s) would give 
a page - with 54. 4725 inc he s of s pace. This sma ll  differ ence in area, 
coupled  with the smal l usage of 18-pica columns, wa s  n ot con sidered 
s ignificant. 
Heads ,  illustration s and tabular matter were in cluded i n  the 
measurements, as wa s the white space around and definitely a part of  
the heads. It was fel t that white space, ornamental devices or other 
integral parts of  the heads we re part of  the whole pre sentation. 
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The ti�e pe ri ods sele cted we re for_issues of the m agazi nes from 
July 1 ,  1947 , through June 30 ,  1948, an d from July 1 ,  1965 , thro ugh 
June JO ,  1 966. Althou gh it is po ssible that a magazine could be 
rede signed and re oriented fr om one is sue to the next, such  changes 
are n ormally more gradual • . More subtle change s trould probably be of 
even more long-term natureo However , it was fel t that over a period of 
18 years (between 1947-48 and 1965 .... 66) the subtle as well s planned 
changes in approach or emphasi s would be evident. 
The 1947-48 p� riod was cl ose on the heel s  of a war whic h had 
influe nces on both agr:l.cul tJ.ra and magazme publication-00 shortages o f  
materials and staff on publications, shortages of production items d 
wo £ er s in agri cul t rcC) W:\r.,.ime restri ctions on magazine pro 1.ct.ion 
and wartiiYle r quiremeuts for food and f" ber pro" uction had  been o r  
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were being lifted at this time. The  ear ly period was also a time ,m en  
agricultural surplus e s  were not a major. problem. 
The 1 965-66 period refl ected the clos e  of an  era in wh ich  agri­
cultural surpluses had become less of a proble m. Th e  later period 
repres ents a recent point in ti me. This differenc e in th e  two time 
periods is �escribed by Anderson. 1 
• • •  Others think of it as converti ng agricultur e from 
a wartime to a peac etime basis • • •  but whatever the words, 
they e xpres s  a common idea--th e goal of security • • • ( grass ) 
• • •  is a source of strength as we face that time when we 
shall give les s emphasis to commoditi e s  lik el y  to produce 
surpluse s  and instead direct more atte ntion to practic e s  
design ed to sustain the productivity of our soils • • •  
South Dakota farm population and operators have be en  decre asing 
for years. Rile? comments abo ut the chang es in South Dakota farm 
population: 
Trend in  number of farm operators, Under the impact of 
an improved agricultural technology, the size of South Dakota 
farms has been in creasing. This change has r e sul te d  in a 
steady decline in the number of farms and farm operators 
from the all time high of mor e than 83, 000 in 193 5. 
Figure 1 ill us trate� th e  trend. 
Ril e y  continues: 
Between th e years 1954-59 Sou th Dakota lo st near ly 
7 ,00 0 farm operators ; the de cline between 1959 and 1 964 wa s  
sl igh tly le s s  than 6, 000 . Since 1954 one o f  ev r y  five farm 
oper ator s has changed occupations or retired wit ho ut being 
repla ced .  
1 Clinton P.  Anderson, Gras�, Yearbook_of Agric lt re 1948, 
(Washington: United States Dypartment of Agricul ture 1948) , p .  v. 
2 Marvin P. Riley and Darryll R. Jo hnson, Farm Facts
, 
(BrookL�gs p  south Dakota: cooperative Extension Service ,  South Dakota 
State Uni rsity 1967), Fact Sheet 374, 4 pages .  
FIGURE 1 
Number or South Dako ta Farm Operators 1935-64. 
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Increasing age or farm operators1 The average age or 
South Dakota farm ope rators has be en gradually increasin g in 
recent years. The average age or South D ako ta farmers was 
46. 6 in 1940 as compared to 48. 6 in 1964. Durin g  the five 
years between the Censuses of 1959 an d  1964 th e  average age 
or farm operators increased 1. 1 years. 
Fewer young men in farming, A shortage of youn g  
adults, due to low birth rates in the 19JO ' s  and age­
sel ective net out-migration, was characteristic of South 
Dakota' s  population in the early 1960 1 s. What had been true 
· of the State as a whol e was even more pronou.."lced in rural 
areas and was refl ected in the age distribution of farm 
operators. In 1954 nearly 20% of South Dakota• s farm 
opera tors wer e betwe en the ages of 2 5  and 34;  by: 1964 
qply 13� of the farm operators were aged 2 5-34 {see Figure 
y. As long a$ the initial capital in vestment n ee�ed to 
enter farming remains high in relation to prof'i  ts·, pro­
por tionately fewer young men wil l  be encouraged to enter 
farming and the average age will continue to increase • • • 
1 • , Average size and value coptinues_JJ.ID:_{a rd, The 
average size South Dakota farm in 1964 was 916. 8 acr es. 
This re presented a substantial increase in size ( almost 
14%) since 1959. The average farm value in 1964 was 
$61. 60 per acre and $56, 615 total value in land and 
build ings. This compares to an avera ge per-acre value 
of $.50 . 7 6  and a total value of $40, 852 in 19 59. The 
avera ge total f arm value in lan d and buildin gs increased 
39% from 19.59 to 19 64. 
Farm operators over 4.5 years of age, who make up 601, 
or the total, probably have different reading interests an d  habits 
2 2  
than thos e under 45. To so rve such an older audience ,  it is entirely 
possible staffs of the two magazines at le ast might have sensed--if 
not actually to have compl ied w:1-th--the type of ma terial their reader 
potential " population "  would have. It is entirely possible that having 
this perpetual "olde r  generation, " \rlth its cons ervative , r ural t adi­
ti.ons, is the reason some departments and columns in the magazines 
have continued for years0 Sor.s of these departments were " four-square" 
years a_go , al though currently they c uld be classified s 
onl y  
FIGURE 2 
Farm Operators by Age Groups, 1964. 
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"squarefl --but evidently stil l ld dely read if continued publication or 
· the two magazines is a measure of how well editors "read" their 
readership. 
A publ ication by the United States De partment of Agri culture
1 
l 
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gives further insight into the people and conditions on the " receiving" 
end of these two magazines. Und er this title the USDA says: 
South Dkota had 54, 000 farms in 1963 , o.f which about 
8% were commercial. Average farm size was 8JJ acres. The 
Sta te had a total of 45 million farmland acres, or about 92% 
of total land area. Average value of farm land and buil dings 
was $53 , 200 . _Farm marketings in 1963 were $658 mi l l ion; $48 9 
mi llion from l ivestock, $169 mi l lion from crops. Average 
gross income per farm was $13, 665, net income per far m  was 
$ 3, 70 9. Total cash receipts from farmi ng were $718 million. 
Leading farm commodities in 1963 were: Cattle, $284 mi llion ; 
hogs, $108 million; and wheat, $57 mill ion. 
l Fact Book of U. s. Agricu lture'- (Washington: United States 
Department of Agri culture, Revised January 1965) , p. 1 20 .  
CHAPTER III 
FINDINGS 
While it _appears that bo th The Dakota Farmer and The Farmer  
have continued their  early go als  to serve the farmer, the y have not 
remained unchanged in gen eral appearance .and in content. In several 
instances, the similarity of these change s is or more probable signifi­
canc e than the differ ences. · Some of these changes undoubtedly were 
the results of neces s ity stemming from the business si de, general con­
ditions in the Dakotas an d  the United States, changes necessary or 
advisable by the mechanics of publishing and different me thods used· 
by new staff members. Cove r format underwent changes in both publica­
tion s, ranging from photos and story to full-color photos. 
The two magazines can be compa red favorably wi th a brief 
description of farm publications by Tindall: 1 
••• I firmly believe we are producing a - quality 
product. Greates t  improveme nt in recen t years ha s been in 
physical production o Early day farm ma gazines were printed 
on poor quality pa pe r ,n.t..� indi stinct reproduction of illus­
tration sa For some reason, the· con cept that farm families  
either did not know better or desire better was he ld far too 
long. Beautiful four-color prin ting now is commonpla ce, 
and advertisers are making more and more use of this medium. 
Layouts, typography , photography--all have improved rapidly 
in the last ten years. 
1 Cordell Tindall, speech at World Congress of Farm Writers, 
reporte d in ft_,.erican Agricultural Edito rs• Association Newsletter, 
July 28, 196 7 e 
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Comparing the two period s covered in this study, both Irut 
· Dakota Farmer an d The Farmer showed the same cha nges or differe nces 
rrom the early period, in t'WO major ways: 
(1) Apparently larger staffs covering more territo ry and more 
subjects on the personal -expe rience-success formula during the 1965-66 
pe riod, and 
(2 ) Mor e space was devoted, as a pe rcentage, to a combination 
of measured c ategories which covered four divisions including all live­
stock, all crops, pests (weeds, insects, animal diseases) , and a final 
·one, listed as "build up, " which included regul ar catego ries of irriga­
tion , soil and water conservation, and fertilizers. 
In regard to ( 1) above, the Farm Jo rnal has revealed an 
intere sting findi ng, reported by Dieken: 1 • • • of 5 , 000 livestock 
stories we've printed over 10 or 12 years, our records show that 5 2� 
are from farmer/rancher experience; 36% _from public research •• • i 
12% from indu stry • • • " 
The Dakota  Farmer an d  The Farmer have relatively conce ntrated 
audiences �nth major circulation area being South Dakota, North Dakota 
and Minne sota as compared to the much larger farm magazines. Re gional 
edition s of
.
th� larger. magazine s undoubtedly will offer even stiffer 
compe tition in the future,  especially as production techniques are 
improved. But the smal le r  magazines sr�ul d be better able to " take 
the pulsefl of their readership--they should be better able to .pi npoint 
1 Gertrude Dieken, "A Magazine Look s at Research, " ACEP.  
Vol. 49, No . '.3 ,  (No ·e . ber-December 1966) .  
audience needs-wants on more specific subj ects su ch a-s  in (2) above, 
. and give more comprehen sive and "localized" coverage. Wardi. has this 
to say in this r egard: 
• • • Our state and regi-onal f>arm magazines· operate 
in a different lea gue but there i s  no question · al:out the 
competition between them. Paul Johnson, editorial dir ector 
or Prairie Farmer, says th at this competition has assumed a 
more or less life-and.-death proportion as a result of· th e  
local editions that are made .avai lable by the nationals. These 
editions are very pleasing to the adverti ser but they are 
largel y  phony as far as the r eader i s  concer ned. Paul John son 
continues: 'Again we have the question arisin g whether we 
should edit for the adver tiser or for the reader. I am not 
a bit concer ned about serving the reader well enough so that 
I can keep a state magazine out in front with the r eader .  
However , our advertising people find the nationals under ­
bidding us drastically with a lower mil line rate which 
becomes even more compe titive as they br eak down into local 
editions. 1 
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South Dakota cash farm income is mostly fro m livestock and live­
stock products, according to figures from th e  South Dakota State­
Federal Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 2 This i s  shown in 
Figure J. In the arrangement of pie charts in Figure 3, the "horizon­
tal" differenc es between 1 947 and 1 948 and those between 1965 and 1 966 
are comparatively small. The " vertical" differences, between 1 947 and 
1 965 and betwe en 1 948 and 1 966, are quite differe nt, however. Two 
great differences, as indicated by the charts, are the large incre ases 
in governme nt payme nts and the growth of cash farm incom€l from live­
stock. Government payments in 1 947-48 amounted to less than 1% of the 
total cash farm income--th ey grew to abo ut % by 1 965- 66. Live stock 
1 Ward. 
2 · Sout h Da ota State-Fed •ral Crop and L iv.estock Reporting 
Service, 3 12 So uth Minnesota Avenue, Sioux Fal l s, South Dakota. 
FIGURE 3· 
Cash Farm Income for South Dakota 1947 ,  1948, 196.5 and 1966 
Government Payments 
$5-, 996,·ooo 
o.- 8 6% 
194 7 
Total $692, 1 77 , 000 
Gover nment Payments 
$ 78 , 0 68, 00 0 
9. 34% 
Livesto ck 
$598, 31 4, 0 0 0 
71. 64% 
1965 
Total - $835, 1 5 7 , 0 00 
Oover�ment Payme nts 
$4, 419, 0 0 0  
o . 68% 
1948 
Total $ 649, 659, 0 0 0  
Government Paymen s 
$ 78, 000 , 000 
8. 21% 
Li vestock 
$ 67 7 , 00 0 , 00 0  
71. 2 61, 
1 966 
. Total $95 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
(E s timated) 
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accounted for just under 6oi of income in 1947 -48 but in cre ased to 
better than 11i in 1965-66. Crops, which accounte d for about 40% of 
c ash farm income in 1 947_-48, de creased to about 20% in 1 965-66. Par t 
of this decrease undoubtedly was cause d by increased reeding or crops. 
to livestock. Governmen t  payments also probably had something to do 
with the decre ase as shown in these char ts. 
Riley•s1 breakdown of South Dakota farms by type of e nterprise 
for 1964 (Figure 4) comes close to matching the cash farm income per­
centages, especially for the 1 947-48 period. This bre akdown provides 
· a view wi thout governme nt payme nts as a separate item. 
Taking into consideration Figures 2, 3 and 4, se veral assump­
tions may be considere d  in matching how the two farm magazines, by 
content. matched the farming in terests and how they  compared in 
coverage: 
(1) Livestock, bein g  the dominant income source, should rate 
considerably �ore comparative space than crops in both periods and 
even incre ase between 1947-48 and 1965-66. 
( 2 ) Crops should rate less space than livestock, althoug h this 
design ation should make up ne arly a third of the total. 
( j) Government payments. · The large increase in government 
payments as a "source" of income bet,. een 1947 48 and 1965-66 wou ld 
indicate compar ativel y freque nt mention and editorial tre atment. 
1 Riley. 
FIGURE 4 
South Dakota Farms by Type of Enterprise, 1 964 
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( 4) Editorial material or interest to older persons or 
specifically aimed at the so-called " golden years" should have a fair 
amount of space. 
Livestock and Crops Catego rie s  
The Dakota Farmer 
In comparing only the livesto ck and crops categories, The 
Dakota Farmer in 194? -48 devoted 1, 79? co lumn inches to livestock and 
J.52 inches to crops as the two categories are classirled he re (Figure 
· .5) . This livestock-crops ratio or about 8� to 1� is considerably 
different from the approxima te 60% to 40i ratio or cash farm income. 
Jl 
By 1965-66 The Dakota Farmer's livestock-crops ratio had changed 
drastically, to 6% to 37% or 2, 441 inches and 1,400 inches, respec­
tively. In that period the ratio was below the income percentage for 
livesto ck (7 1%) and consider ably above the income pe rcentage for crops 
(2oi) --even i� al l  governme nt payments �re re added to crops income. 
The Da kota Farmer, however, in 1965-66 did approach quite 
closely the type-of-e nterprise breakdo�m or South Dakota farms ( see 
Figure 4) with livestock (56%) ,  poultry (0. 9%) and dairy (? . 6%) account­
ing for 64. ·5% of the total. This· despite the fact that 280 inches were 
devo ted to the dairy category i n  1947-48 and only 221 inches in 1965-66, 
while poultry space in 194? -48 was 80 4 inches which d dndled to only 5 
inches in 1965-66. 
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The Farmer 
In 1947-48, The Farmer had 2 .132 colurnn i nches  on livestock and 
345 inch� s on crops (Figure 5) . Thi s  was · a  lives tock-crops ratio of 
86% to 11.4, considerably different from the approximate 60% tb 40% 
ratio of cash farm income . 
The Farmer by 1965-66 had changed th is ratio to 68% to 3 2% 
( 4.088 inche s  livestock and 1, 891 inches crops) ; below the income per­
cent for livestoc k ( 71%) and consi derably above th e income percentage 
�or crops (20�) --again even  if al l  government payments were added to 
. crops income. These figures do com e closer to the type-of-en terpri se 
breakdown of South Dakota farms (see Figure 4) . The s hift in emphasis 
was partly because of the additional coverage of crops by 1,546 inc hes 
or almo st five time s more than during the previous period ; of dairy 
by 4l+O inc he s or aoout 2½ times more ; of poultry by 229 inche s or abo ut 
3 times more; and of beef-swine- s heep by 700 inches or about 2½ times 
more . 
Co rison of the Two Magazine s .  
The Fa .. me__r. evoted more total inches of space to livestock and 
c rops than The Da�ota Far�Et.i,_ par t y beca se it was a large r magazine. 
But . as a percentage ,  The F' � covered crops less an d  livestock ore 
th�n · d  1 h ,  Dakota Fa�r The tren d, or chan ge, be tween 1947-48 and 
196.5-66 of the t,-. magaz nes" hot-,w ver, i s  similar (Figure 5) o In 
1947 L�8 there w;'.:lre only two perc entage points difference ..., tw-een th 
coverage of li es ock and crops by t e t X> mag zines i n  1965 66 the 
ifference ras nJ. y five percent ge, points e Contrasti."'l g  t. e t-70 
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FIGURE 5 
Total Space De voted to Crops and Livestock in The Dakota F2.rmer  and 
. The Farmer for Periods 1 947-48 and 1 965-66 
Livestock 
1 . 797" 
84% . 
Total 2 , 1 49" 
1 947-48 
Lives tock 
2 � 132 "  
86% 
The Farmer 
Total 2,149 11 
1947-48 
The Dakota Farmer 
Crops 
1 , 89 1 11 
. 32i 
Crops 
1 , 400 "  
:ni 
Livestock 
2 , 441" 
63i 
Total J , 841 11 
1 965-66 
Livestock 
4, 0 88" 
681, 
Total 3 , 841 "  
1965- 66 
magazi nes, The Farmer was closer to both livestock and crops on the 
basis or cash farm in come. On the types or farms by enterprise (as 
or 19,64) , The Dakota Farmer more nearly ma tch.ed the percentages. 
Government Payments C ategory 
The Dakota' Farmer 
Greatly increased income to farm ers under "gover nment payments" 
(Figure 3) would lead one to expect 1T10re treatment--pro or con--in  a 
farm magazine. This was not the case. Under the category of "Farm 
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· Programs" The Dakota Farmer had 40 2  inches in 1947-48 but thi s declined 
to 266 inch es in 1965-66. 
The Farmer 
Farm programs measured as a category in  1 947-48 in The Farmer 
accoll.nted for 160 inches which increased to 312 inch es by 1 965-66. 
This increase followed the tre nd of increased government payme nts, but 
the almost-doubled · space was far from approaching the 9% or income from 
"governme nt payments. " 
Comparison  of t�e Two Magazines 
The totals for the two peri ods reveal that The Dak ot Farmer 
devoted 668 inches to far m programs compared to only 472 inches for 
· The Far er, 
Some coverage of farm programs was presented--but not measure· -­
in editorial opinion. Apparently as a source of inforaiation reflecting 
the i mp ortance of government payme nts o T,he D;:i.kota. Far er did not follow 
the trend, whereas The Farm r did, although at  a pace hardly kin to 
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moneys received by farmers as income from the government . It could be 
possible, b:>wever � that once launched, " farm programs" built upon them­
selves and farmers used sources other than farm magazines for informa­
tion. It is also possible tha t during the time between the two 
measured periods the subject had been co vered w�re. 
Senior Citizens-Social Security Categor,x 
The Dakota Farmer 
As indicated by Riley, there are fewer young farm families in 
· South Dakota (see Figures 2 and 6) . He says: 1 
Fewer young farm families, The age-sex pyramid fjigure f/ illustrates the relatively small number or adul ts in the age 
categories under 34. The decrease in the proportion or per­
sons und er 5 reflects the currentl y declining birth rate and . 
the proportionately fewer young adults in the reproductive 
ages. The profile of the age-sex pyramid will be of interest 
to anyone plan ning programs dealing with the farm population. 
Senior citi zens, care of retired _persons, people about to retire, 
even young people planning for their later life, in fairly recen t years 
have commanded roore attenµon--from politicians who see a voting block, 
sociologists who sense a problem, planners trying to fit i ncome earners 
in tax patterns, and others interested in social problems. 
The.attitude of older citizens may al so have a beari ng on the 
readership of farm publicati ons. Schultz2 in a study of problem 
1 Riley. 
2 . s. Ray Schultz, Problem Rec ognition .ong Farm OP§rators, 
(Brookings ,  South Dakota : gricultural Experiment Station, So uth 
Dakota State University, May 1967) , Technical Bulletin 29, p. 17. 
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FIGURE 6 
Age-Sex Pyramid of the Population in Farm Operator Households, 
South Dakota, 1 964 
AGE 
65 
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55-64 
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20- 24 
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10-14 
5-9 
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5 
I I I I 
I I I I j I I 
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Perce nt  Percent 
)6 
recognition says: "• • •  older farm operators • • •  tend not to see 
their county agent for help, or read farm magazines for help, or 
analyze information themselves with the goal or increasing their 
incomes • •  • "  
"Senior Citizens" and " social security" (in its bro ad sense as 
. . . 
a cate gory) had 1 6  inch es devoted to it in 1965-66 by The· Dakota 
Farmer--a huge increase in percentage but not in  space whe n  compared 
wi th . no inches in 19 47-48.  
The Farmer 
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The Far mer in the April-May-June quarter of 1948--the final 
quar ter of the 19 47-48 period--carried 11 inches of mater ial included 
in the "Senior citizens-social security" category. In the first half 
of 1966 { the final two quarters · of the 1965-66 period) , The Farmer 
devoted 8 5  inches to this category--again a high increase in percentage 
but comparatively low in amount of space when considering South Dakota • s 
position r egarding age of population. 
Total Editorial Space 
The above comparisons are between only the two special divisions, 
. crops and livestock, plus trends · or t� others dealing with two South 
Dakota situations--amount of income from governme nt payme nts and 
comparatively large numbers of older citizens. 
Although the preceding discussion concerning comparison of only 
crops and livestock reveals a fairly close relationship to farm income 
d The Farm. .... r a. then  TO L 
editorial  spac e available is considered, the picture is different. 
J8 
Percentages are considerabl y lower and coverage i s  scattered over a 
panorama of subject matter, although crops and livestock account for 
rel atively high pe rcentages of the total. In fact it will here be 
termed a " shotgun" appro ach--covering as ·many different subjects for 
as many people a-s  possible. This is what Wiseman1 sai d also, as noted 
previously , "• • • an analysis •• • shows that the editors [or The 
Dakota Farme�7 thro ugh the years, tried to reach a varied farm 
public •• •" It becomes apparent that the "other" and " mi scellaneous" 
categories as devised here may have at least as much and perhaps more 
· appeal to a reader than what was assigned to the subject matter cate­
gories and departme nts. Consid er that perhaps a reade r doesn't � 
to al ways read about his wo rk, maybe he reads for relaxation or to 
enjoy or learn about something different and unexpe cted . 
The Da kota F arme r in lx> th pe riods studied seems to tak e the more 
personal approach of the two publications, but the trend was away from . 
this type of presentation. This pe rsonal angle is  the basis or a state-
ment by Tichenor2 who s aid� If • • • A curious but social ly significant 
fact about mass communication is that on e  of the mo st likel y readers 
of a news article is the fellow mer1:tioned in that article. " Before ,  
during and after Tichenor's discovery of this fact, editors had applied 
i t  almost as a cardin al rule. · They termad  it " local angl e. n 
1 Wiseman. 
2 Tichenor. 
Read1 in discussing what farmers read and what they want says: 
Studies of farm information channels generally agree on 
these points: ( 1 )  Farmers consistently seem to rate farm 
roagazi nes as the top channel for farm information. (2 ) They 
listen to farm radio for weather, markets, and farm news, 
an d their listen ing patterns vary with the season of the year 
and with the availability of farm programs. ( 3 )  Farmers 
watch television primar ily for entertainme nt. (4) They read 
farm news in newspapers if th e newspapers they read carry farm 
news. 
Those detenn ining content in a farm magazine could well study 
from another finding by Read: 2 
Eleven farmers may not be a very l arge sample, but you 
can learn quite � bit from 11 men if you listen carefully 
/i,lus the fact of Read's experience or many years in listenin g, 
evaluating, investigating and studying communications and 
communications procedure§}'. Here are the high lights of what they 
said: 1. Farmers are spending more time re ading an d  seeking 
new information than ever before. 2. They don I t car e where 
the information comes fro m so long as it is accurate, honest, 
and helpful. 3. They speak loyally of the long-established 
farm magazines, and they read them. But they also speak highly 
of the new vertical publications that are concerned with their 
specific major enterprises. 4. A number of these farmers, at 
least, wanted longer and more �omplete magazine articles that 
treated subjects in depth. 5. Farmers are growing a little 
skeptical of the glowing success story. They consider them­
selves successful, but they know that few efforts are ever 
completely successful •. · They would feel more comfor table if 
the article presented a more balanced picture--the things that 
didn I t work so tre ll along with the things that d id. 6. In  
the same vein, these . men had a certain skeptical atti tude 
toward testil7!0nial advertising, an approach dear to the hearts 
of some. advertising men. 7.  Farmers have no quarrel with 
advertising in general ,  and r · think they regard it as a 
valuable service to th� But I also believe that they  would 
prefer companies to advertise less and to advise mor e ••• 
9. The man at  the marketplace --th dealer or the sales 
representative--is a. much more important person in the 
1 Hadley Read, 11 Co�'1IU?licating ld.th Farmers, 11 
Noe 3 (November - Q cember 1966) , p. 2 .  
2 Read. PPo 2 , Jo 
Vol. 49, 
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communication picture than the directo r of adverti sin g or the 
directo r of public relations. 10 . There ar e  two side s to the 
communication proce ss-- sending an d  receiving. Top conunercial 
farmer s  are getting a little re stless about being on the 
receiving end all the time. They would like to do a littl e  
sendin g. They wonder why more of you aren ' t out in the field 
more often asking the ir advice. 
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Thi s brin gs up a point that attemptin g to compare live stock and 
crops catego rie s with income from those - two enterprise s on a matchin g 
or equal ba si s is  not val id. For in stanc e ,  on a " crop" farm,  how many 
of the othe r categories are involved be cause i t  is  a crop farm? How 
much went into buildings and equipment from a " crop" standpoint? How 
· much of- the " horticulture , garden and nowers"  category ( planting 
flowe rs , shrubs , tree s ,  etc . } re sulted from a crops-orien ted , green­
thumb farm family? Thi s intertwining and interplay between categorie s 
would be virtually impossible to determin e from me thods used in this 
study. It ma y  po int to ,  however, the place of a farm maga zine with 
general coverage be in g  one thing whil e the spe cially oriented farm 
maga zine , the "vertical "  ( for livestock , c attle breeds , irri ga tion , 
fertilizer s )  i s  another • . This may be one of the factors- -specific 
information available in specific publication s--for growth of the se 
speciali zed ma gazine s.  There is  li_ttl e doubt that farm magazines are 
important source s  of information and en tertainment. They are changing 
to me et new demand s ,  new me thods. However , in the various a spects or 
the " adoption-cycl e "  of mass communications theory , Lionberger1 i s  
undoubtedly still correct whe n he says : 
Sources or information vary in rel ation to bo th  the stage 
of adopti on the farm is in and to his rel ative 129sition in the 
adoption cycle. At the awareness stage, mass media--newspapers, 
ma gazines, radio, television--are the most frequent source 
of information about new ideas and practices ••• At the 
interest stage, the mass media and other farmers agai n  rate 
high as information sources ••• 
Lionberger continues, saying: 1 
Use Information Sources S electivelY, Unless �armers' 
usual ha.bi ts change consider�bly, ma ss media can be relied 
on as quick and efficient  me ans of notifying farmers or new 
d evelopme nts. This is particularly true of local newspapers 
and ·magazines. Success stories and stories featuring pertinent 
details about the new practice will create interest and move 
people toward favorable decisions  ••• 
The Dakota Farmer 
or the total editorial space (22, 263 inches) for The Dakota 
Farmer in 1 947-48, 7, 886 inches (35. �) were measured categories, 
1 , 332 inches (6. 0%) departments, 2, 7 52 inches (12. 4%) miscellaneous, 
and 10, 2 93 inches (46. 2%) ffother" or non-measured (see Figur e  7 ) . 
In  1 965-66 The Dakota Farmer total available edito rial .space 
amounted to 20, 894 inches--a decrease of 1, 369 inches from the 1 947-48 
total. or  this total, 8, 936 inches ( 42. 8%) were measured categories, 
3, 339 in ches (16. 0% ) departme nts, 2 ,07 4  inch es {9. 9%) miscel laneous, 
and 6, 5 45 inches (31. 3i )  other. 
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What happened between 1 947-48 and 1 965-66 was a considerable 
shift to more space in dep artments {by  2 , 00 ?  inches) and mor e in 
measured categories (by 1 ,0 50 inches) . This was done at the exp n se of 
miscel laneous, which dropped by 678 inches, and especially of the 
1 Lionberger, p. 6. 
FIGURE 7 
Measured Categories, Regular De partments, and Miscellaneous and 
Non-measured Other for The Dakota Farmer and The Farmer 
for Periods 1 947_-48 and 1 965-66 
Total 22, 263" 
1 947-48 
Other 
12, 80 6" 
49. 3% 
Total 25 ,981" 
1 947- 48 
The Dakota Farmer 
Depts . 
1, 332" 
6. 0% 
The Farmer 
Cats. 
8, 93611 
42. 8% 
Total 20 , 8 94 
1 965-66 
Other 
10 , 33 911 
29. 6% 
Cats. · 
9, 951 " 
28. 51> 
Depts. 
10 , 445" 
29. 9% 
Total 3 4, 92611 
· 1 965-66 
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" other" category. which was 3, ?48 inches less. Miscellaneous and 
other, because of their obvious make-up, apparently were the logical 
places to cut space when more treatment was given to specific subject 
matter and departments. 
The Farmer 
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The Farma r  in 194? -48 had._ 25, 981 inches in total available 
editorial space. This was divided (Figur e ?) : categories 4, 444 
in ches (17. 1%) . departme nts 6, 448 inche s (24. 8%) , miscellaneous 2, 284 
inches (8. �) , and other 12 , 80 6  inches (49. 3%) . By 19 65-66, total 
space was 34, 9 26 inches, divided: catego ries 9, 9 51 inches ( 28. 5%) , 
departments 10 , 445 inches (29. 9%) , miscellaneous 4, 191 inche s (12 . 0%) , 
and other 10, 339 inc hes (29. 6%) .  
The Farmer in 1965-66 was 8, 945 inches larger in editorial 
space than in the previous period. Space devoted to categories had 
more than doubled (increased by 5 , 507 inches) , departments went up 
consid erabl y  · (by 3, 997 inches) and mi scel laneous increased by  1, 90 7 
inches. "Other" dropped by 2 , 467 inches. Categories, departments 
and miscellaneous all increased at the expense of "other . " 
One· of the main di fferences · bet·peen The Dakota Farmttl; and 
The Farmer was in the amount of space devoted to the departments­
miscellaneous-other classification . In  both study periods, The Dr t ota 
Farmer used a co nsiderably larger percentage of its avail able editorial 
space for category subjects used in this  study. Conver sely, The Farme r 
used considerably more for departmen ts.  Taken together (categories 
and depa rt�ents), however, the two. publications rere re arkabl y 
similar. In 1947-48 the measured categories and departments made up 
41. 4'% of space in The Dakota Farmer and 41. 9% of space in The Farme r1 
In 1965-66 these two d ivisions  made up 58. 8% of space in The Dakota 
Farmer and 58. 4� in The Farmer, Amount or space for other in 1947-48 
for The Dakota Farmer was 46. 2% and for The Farmer 49. 3%--the di ffer­
ence in 1965-66. was Jl. 3% and 29. 6%, respectivel y. 
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Change is necessary to keep pace. Ward1 asked so me or the top 
farm editors in the country why they thought so many deaths and mergers 
or farm magazines have occurred. Reasons given were many, but the 
· major ones the editors mentioned were: 
(1) Shrinkage in the economic pie avail able to them. 
(More competition among media for advertising and circulation, 
fewe r but larger farms, fewer but larger firms selling to 
farmers. ) ( 2 )  · Lack of competent management. (Both on the 
business and editor ial sides� ) (3) Failure to recognize 
the chan ges tak ing place in their audience. (Or if they 
did recognize the changes, they we re too slow to adapt to 
them. ) 
Ward2 also asked " • • •  what about the causes of death of 
another major farm magazin�--Capper 's  Farmer? " 
And he an swers: "It had been living in the past for years . • • 
for n1any years • • •  ignor ed the fact that it was publ ished for the 
readers--it was publ ished to suit and satisfy certain other people and 
this is a poor formul a  • •  • " 
1 Ward. 
2 Ward. 
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The Shotgun Approach 
When considering this total editorial space -and the percentage 
or various categories and departments, the " shotgun" _approach becomes 
. . 
more evident. (Again, this is not in condemnation, it shows that 
content d id not closely match farm income type for these two ·magazines, 
which have at least been successful enough to have survived. ) 
This approach is justified under the circumstances becaus e  
today's "Farmer Wears Many Hats" as noted i n  the Fact Book of 
Agriculture: 1 " � • • The farmer is a buyer, a sel ler, a taxpayer, a 
consumer, a manufacturer, a bus inessman, and a worker. He is never any 
of these alone • • •" The publica tion continues: 
Farmers Dif fer From Each Other, Statisticians may meas ure 
them, eco'nomists may gauge their prospec ts ,  and books may be 
written about them, but farmers are j us t people. The • sta tistical' 
farm doesn' t really exist, national averages do not tell the 
whole story ••• many ••• s till recal l their youth when farm­
ing meant a few · cows, a few chick ens , a pig or two, a garden, 
and a s mall cash crop. Al though hundreds  of thousands of 
these  farms stil l exist, they contribute little to total 
agricul tur_al production. On the other hand only a relative 
handful o"r farms are the factory type. Mos t farms lie some-
where in between these two extremes. 
- Percentages of farm income for South Dakota for the 1958- 62 
average are used to ill ustrate. During this five-year average these 
are the percentages or South Dakota cash farm income from sel ected 
products compared with inches and percentage of coverage in The 
Dakota Farm -r: 
1 Fact Book of u. s. Agriculture, p. 2 .  
TABLE 1 
SEIECTED PRODUCTS AND CASH INCOME FOR SOUTH DAKOTA , 1 958-62 AVERAGE , 
AND . COVERAGE IN THE DAKOTA FARMER 
19.58-62 
- product 
Corn 
Wheat 
CROPS TOTAL 
Cattle an d  calves 
Hogs 
Sheep, l ambs, wool 
Chickens, eggs, 
and tur keys 
Dairy products 
LIVESTOOK TOTAL 
'I, c ash 
farm income 
5. 5 
· - . · 10 . 8  
25. 4 : 
43. 6 
16. 1 
J. 6 
5. 3 
5. 6 
74. 6 
Col. i nches 
Dakota Farmer 
19 47-48 _ 1 965 -66 
40 45 
43 157 
352 1 , 400 
2 94 624 
165 1 95 
176 272 
80 4 5 
280 221 
1 , 797 2 , 441 
'1, or total 
editorial s
�
ace 
1947-48 19 5-66 
0 . 17 0 . 21 
0 . 1 9  0 . 75 
1 . 5 6. 7 
1 . 32 2 . 98 
0 . 74 0 . 93 
0 . 7 9 1 . 29 
J. 61 0 . 02 
1 . 25  1. 05 
e. o 11. 6 
Table . l indicates a wide variance between percentages of cash 
farm income source and amount of total space in The Dakot a  Farmer, 
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This is especially so ·whe n comparing to tal  crops and total livestock , 
although editorial space for both increased be tween 1 947-48 and 1965-66. 
The Farmer,  l ike The Dakota Farmer, al though wi. th somewha t 
different emphas is, l acked conside rably  in mee ting income percentages 
compared with space in th n,..agazine (Tabl e  2-) . 
TABLE 2 
SELECTED PRODUCTS AND CASH INCOME FOR SOUTH DAK OTA , 1958-62 AVERAGE, 
. AND COVERAGE IN 'THE FARMER 
1 958-62 
produc t 
Com 
Wheat 
CROPS TOTAL 
Cattle an d  cal ves 
Hogs 
Sheep, lambs, wool 
Chickens • eggs and 
turkeys 
Dairy products 
LIVESTOCK TOTAL 
f, cash 
farm income 
5. 5 
1 0 . 8  
25. 4  
4;. 6 
1 6. 1  
3. 6 
5. 3 
5. 6  
74. 6 
Col. inches 
The Farme r 
1947-48 . 196.5-66 
92 27 9 
107 67 
345 1.8 91 
65 420 
146 574 
188 1 0 5  
232 321 
255 694 
2, 132 4, 088 
f, or total 
editorial space_ 
1947-48 1 965-66 
0 . 3 5  0 . 7 9  
o . 4 1  0 . 1 9  
1 .  3 5. 4 
0 . 25 1. 2 0  
0 . 56 1 . 64 
0 . 72 0 . 3 0  
o. aa 0 . 91 
0 . 98 1. 98 
8. 2 11. 7 
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The two magazines, however, were amazingly alike in the percent­
ages or space devoted to total crops and total livestock coverage, 
although from Tables 1 and 2 it can be seen that emphasis on individual 
crops was different. In 1947-48 The Dakota Farmer had 1. 5% of its 
total possibl e editorial sp ace on crops. During the same period � 
Farmer devoted 1. J% of its s pace to crops. For the 1965-66 period the 
compar ison for crops was 6. 7% for· The Dako.t Farme� and 5. 41, fo r Ing 
Far r. For total livestock in 1947-48 , The Dakota Farmer devoted 
8. oi of its pace,  The FarmEE: 8. 2%0 
devoted 11� 6% of its space for liv� stock , 
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The similarity of the two magazines in respect to crops and 
l ivestock can be ta ke n  to indicate a similar estimate of the reade rship 
situation by ·two pro fessional, experie nced, working editorial staffs. 
In  ge neral, both offered about the same menu in subject-matte r coverage 
according to categories considered her e. The two magazines are com­
petitors. The arena of competition appears in subject-matter coverage. 
In view of the similarity, the possibility exists that unless the 
magazines used a "shot gun" approach to cover as much of the subject­
matter field as possibl e th ey might lose readership. 
All Categories Vs, Specials 
The Dakota Farmer 
In ta king all of the measured categories and comparing only 
those fall ing into th e four special div isions, The Dakota Farmer did 
not come close to ma tching percentages of cash farm income. either in 
1 947-48 or in 196.5-66. Compare Figures 8 (percentage s  of four divi­
sions) , 3 (income percentage ) and 4 (typ e of e nterpr ise ) .  Consid erably 
l ess space, as  a percentage , was devoted to livesto ck and cro ps whe n 
compared with pe r ce.� t of cash inco_me of these two subjects. The 
coverage of ·bo th live stock and  cro ps did change (space for livestoc k 
dropped from 1, 719 inches and 21 . 8% in 1947-48 to 1, 31 7  inch es and 
14. 7% in 1965- 66, and crops in creased from 352 inche s and 4 • .5i in 
1 947-48 to 1, 018 inches  and 11. � in 196.5�66) during the two per iods. 
But the to tal perce nt.age of space for both livestock and crops · ras 
virtually the same for th years--2 , 071 in ches and 2 6. 1% in 1947-48 
compared to 2 , 3 35 in che s  and 26 .. 3% i n  1965-66. 
FIGURE 8 
Four Main, Selected Categories Out of Total for The Dakota Farmer 
and The Farmer for Periods 1 947-48 and 1965-66 
The Dakota Farmer 
Remaining 
Categories 
J, ?82" 
Live stock 
1 , 719" 
2 1 . 8% 
4� 
Total 7, 88 6tt 
1947-48 
Remaining 
Categorie 
2 , .522 11 
56. 8'% 
Total 4, 441.�" 
1947-48 
Remaining 
Categories 
J , 7JO" 
Total 8, 936" 
1 965-66 
The Farme r 
0 
Build-up 
224 1 1 
.5. 0% 
R ema ining 
Categories 
4, 2 5 7 n 
42. 8� 
Livestock 
2, 1 1 5" 
21. Y/, 
Total 9 , 95 1" 
1965-66 
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The fact that special divisions concerning pests-disease s . and 
build-up or so il we re given comparati vel y  heavy treatment in The 
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Dakota Fa� perhaps signifies another approach which woul d  tend to 
mask a measurement of strictly l ivestock and crops. Controll ing pests 
(weeds, insects) and diseases (crop and animal ) to a large extent is 
pre ventative or it might be termed defe nsive . It just may be that 
during a year's time (of the measured studies he re ) ,  it  is impossible to 
present material of interest, or appropriate , or of value, to match the 
cash income pe rce�tages. When combining crops with categorie s  in volv-
· 1ng weeds, insects and plant diseases, the to tals go from 908 inches 
and 11. si in 1 947-48 to 1, 281 inches an d  14. ;% . in 1965-66. This more 
nearly approaches, but still lags behind, cash-income perce ntages. For 
l ivestock the combin ation of veterinary topics and animal diseases 
gives a drop from 1 947-48 to 1965-66 (1, 960 inches and 2 4. 85i to 1 , 822 
inches and 20 . J 9%) and lacks by far of reaching the cash income per­
centage. It is quite probable the pest-disease category is of far more 
val ue and  impact than percentages show. 
The Farmer 
Whe n- take n in relat ion to all categories (Figure 8 ) ,  the .d iffer­
e nce in pe r cent compar isons of space in Th� Farmer an d  income for 
livestock and crops are quite far apart. Figure 8 reveals what 
happened between 19t}7-Lt8 an d  1965-66 in The· Farrr-e r, Both crops and 
li vestock increased, although crops more so. Pe sts a� d diseases 
changed ver y little . But apparently, if The Far�-r consider ed itself 
a "leader "  rather than a "follower" •in agricultural progress, one key 
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can be found in the build-up category. 
652 inches and ;. 8 pe rcentage points. 
This coverage increased by 
.Build-up, consisting of irriga-
tion, s·oil and water conservation and fertilizers, represents an effort 
to improve th e  basics upon which cro ps and livestock depend. Commercial 
fertilizer sal es have increased greatly in South ·Dakota : 1950--6, 658 
tons; 1959--36 , ?24 tons on 781 , 515 acres ; 19614--107 , 350 tons on 
1 , 716 , 633 acres;  and in 1966--174, 8?6 tons. Both magazines followed 
the increasing trend in use of fertilizers by increased perc entages of 
space devoted to them. Additional space was included in . tha t devoted to 
· reporting new research on fertil izer use. Here, again, it ma y  be that 
the "leadership" qualities or the two magazines may be saying, "The 
livestock-crops ratio, eve n if it does ref lect sour ces of income , 
should be changed so that more  farmers go in to a cropping economy. " 
The in crease in space for the four main divisions was made at 
the expense of the remain ing cate gories. Catego ries which may have 
suffered by this expan sio n  will be di scussed belo w and are shown_in 
Figur es  10 and 11. When con sidering Figure 7,  it is readily evident 
that the "other" editorial material was lessened considerably to 
provide more space for the measured-categor y ma terial. 
y,.,Q,$pari.§.Qtl of Total�e0 Var ious Ca tegori � 
When total editorial space is considered, the categor y-income 
ratios o r  percentages are far apart. Figur es 7 ,  8 nd 9 show this for 
editorial material alone, by categories, and by total space in the 
magazine. 
FIGURE 9a 
Compariso n of Advertising and Editorial Matter, wi th Breakdown or 
Four Main Sel ected Categories for The Dakota Farmer 
and The Farmer for Periods 1947-48 an d  1965-66 
The Da kota Farme r 
Build-up 887 tt :3.  91, 
Pests-Dis. 1, 146" 5. 1i 
Crops 352 " 1. 5% 
Livestock 1 , 797 " B. oi 
Build-up 1, J50 " 6. 41, 
Pests-Dis. 1 , 555" 7. 4% 
Crops 1, 400" 6. 7% 
Livesto ck 2 ., 4 1 " 1 1 . 6% 
Total 
Advertisin 
35 , 19:3" 
61. :,i 
Total 57 • 455 t1 
1 947-48 
ing 
26, 194" 
55 . 6'1, 
Total 47 , 088 11 
1965-66 
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FIGURE 9b 
Comparison of Advertising and Editorial Matter, wi th Breakdown of 
Four Main Se lected Catego ries for The Dakota Farmer 
and The Farmer for Periods 1947 -"8 and 1 965-66 
Build-up 2 24" o. ai 
Pests-Di s. 607" 2 . 3% 
Crops J45" 1. % 
Livestock 2 ,132 11 8. 2% 
Build-up 87611 2 . ,% 
Pe sts-Di s. 1, 343 " 3. 8% 
Crops 1, 891" 5. 4% 
Livestock 4,08811 11. 7% 
Editorial 
25,  981 11 
40 . 8% 
' 
Total 
Advertisin 
37, 631 "  
5 9. 2% 
\ C lassified 
I 3 , 952 " 
I 10. 5% 
Total 6J, 612 "  
1947-48 
Editori al 
34, 92 6" 
41. 71' 
Total 
Advertising 
48, 774u 
58. J% 
I Classified 
I 2 , 82 5" 
I 5. 8% 
I 
Total 83, 7oo t1 
1965-6 6  
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The Dakota Farmer 
From percentages of various  categories in Figur e 10 , the follow­
ing categories had less pe rcentage of editorial coverage i n  1965-66 
than in 1947-48 in The Dakota Farmer: poultry, insects and pests, soil 
. . . 
and water conservat io n, 4-H and FFA, horticulture-nowers, forestry, 
expositions and fairs, farm managem ent and safety and health. 
The category of 4-H/FFA, at 4. ,1i of the to tal, was th e largest 
cov�red in 1947-48 ( as migh t be expected according to the assumptions 
by Wiseman quoted �arlier) , followed by poultry ( 3. 61i) and soil-water 
· conservation ( j. 01%) . 
By  1965-66, 4-H/FFA had dropped to 2 . �. poultry to o . 0 2� and 
soil-water conservation to 1. 43%. The highest percentage s of coverage 
in 1965-66 were : weeds ( 3. 59%) ; building, equipment and construction 
( J. 75�) ; research and new developments ( 3. 08� ) . and in the regular 
features general livestock including dairy . ( 5. 38%) an d  markets ( 3  • .58%) .  
The Farmer 
Out of the total categories, The Farmer  decre ased  co verage in 
1965-66 as compare d with 18 years earlier on the following : sheep, 
wheat, i nsec ts and pests, horti cul_ture-gard en flo rers, beautifica tion,  
recre ation and wil dlife , expos itions and fairs, and managemen t. In 
regular f eatur es , drops are noted in :  general liv estock includin g 
dairy, far questions, ti� ly tips/handy hints, new things and products, 
religious-sermon and markets. 
The highe st  of the  ca tegories in 1947- 48 were reeds (1. 2%) , 
beautification (1. 4%) and expositions and fairs (2 . 53%) . In  regular 
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FIGURE 1 0  
Percent or Total F,ditorial Content, All Cate gories, The Dakota Farmer, 
1947-48 Top Bar, 1965-66 Bottom Bar 
Beer J-----------------�--_. 2 . 98 
Da.iry -----.-- 1. 2 5 
1 . 0 5  
h----- Poul try 
0 . 0 2  
________ t l  ____ J J. 61 
Swine _.._-- o. 74 
0 . 9J , _____ _ 
Sheep ----� 
0 . 17 
0 . 21 Corn 
0 . 79 
1. 2 9  
0 . 1 9  
0 . 75 
Wheat 
Othe r c rops 
i---,-- Hay, silage . o . oo 1 . 56 
1 . 2 1 . 
2 . '.34 
I nsects-pests -----------
- Weeds ------'-------7._ t 
Vet-An dis 
lo 08 
.-L---
-L-
----7 2 . 42 
-----
I I rrigation 
�soil-water cons 
I 
-Ferts I 
� 4-H/ FF A 
l 0 . 52 
LJ 0 . 1 1 Hort-garden 
l 0. 54 
' 
0. 65 
-7 2 . 0 9  
I 
I 
0. 32 
2. 92. 
I 3. 0 1  
l. 4J 
56 
{ __ _JI 4. 51 
2. 30 
I 1. 58 Be autification 
-Rec-wildlife I 
o . oo 
Rural-comm dev o. oo 
I 0. 72 Forestry LJ 0 . 16 
i- Bldg-equip-constr I 
Expos- fairs 
--- Farm progs 
· 0. 94 
I 1 . 96 
� 
I le 80 
1. 27 
J 
I 2. 
2. 
96 
90 
1. 69 
J. ?J 
o. oo 
0. 07  Sr cits/soc sec 
o. 49 
0 25 Farm mangt • 
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Research-new devs --------------- 1. 36 
J. 08 
1. 39 
0. 36 Safety-heal th 
Crops & soils 
o. oo t 6 Ve erinary 0. 1 
o. oo 
o� oo 
0. 56 
o .oo Health-safety 
Engineering 
t--1------{ en lvk incl dairy 
o. oo 
Oe OO 
o. oo 
o. oo 
Farm questions 
Timely tips/handy hints 
o. oo 
1. 8'.3 
s 0. 10 -'--�----__JI 5. 3a 
o. oo 
N ew things and products o. oo 
o. oo Orchard-garden o. oo 
o. oo 
o. oo 
0• 24 Poul try o. oo 
Sermon 
o. oo Nature o. oo 
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2. 1 4  
2. 4.5 
----- 2. 12 
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features, the· highest we re:  general li vestock including dairy ( 4. 14%) . 
timely ti ps/ handy hints ( 2 . 58%) and markets ( 3. 7 1%) . Miscellaneous 
amounted to 6. 15i. 
Comparing the Tliro Magazi ne s  
· From Figur es 10 and 11 here is the way The Dakota Farmer and 
the Farmer compared in space treatment category by categor y in 1947-48 
and 1965-66: 
Beef--The Dakota Farmer much higher both periods. Both maga­
zines increased from· 1947 -48 to 1965-66. 
Dairy--Wnile The Dakota Far mer was sli ghtly higher in the first 
period, it dropped and The Farmer increased. 
Poultry--The Dakota Farmer much higher in 1947- 48 ,  dropping to 
virtually  nothing whi le The Farmer increased co verage. 
Swine- -Both increased but more coverage and per cent of 
increase higher for The Farmer, 
She ep- -Both. abo ut the same in the earl ier period, but The Dakota 
Farmer increased an d The Far��r dropped. 
Corn- -The Farmer was higher to th years , bo th magazines increase4. 
Whe at --The Farmer higher in 1947 -48 but dropped in 1965-66 
while The D?,kota Farmer increase d. 
Other crops--The Dakota Farme r  was higher both years, both 
magazines inc reased. 
Hay, si lage and pasture--The Dakota Farmer had zero coverage in 
1947-48, both magazines i ncreased to almost th e  sare.· percentage by 
196.5 -66. 
FIGURE 11 
Percent of Total Editorial Content, All Categories ,  The Farmer, 
1947-48 Top Bar, 1965-66 Bottom Bar 
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Insects and pe sts--The Dakota Farmer higher cover age both year s, 
both magazines decreased cover age. 
We e ds--The D akota Farmer highest both years, much more so in 
1 965-66. 
Veterin ary  and animal diseases--The Dakota Farmer highest both 
year s, bo th magazin e s increased coverage. 
Irrigation --The Dakota Farmer was highest both ye ar s, cons id er­
ably so in 1965-66 although both magazines increased percentages. 
Soil -water · conservation --The Dakota Farmer w-a s highest both 
· year s  and even with a decrease was higher in 1965-66. The Farmer 
increased percentage in 1965-66. 
Ferti lizers--The Dakota Farmer was  highest both ye ars, toth 
magazines increa sed percentages. 
4-H/FFA--The Dakota Farmer much more coverage in 1947-48 and,  
dropping in 1965-66 1 was higher. The Farmer increa sed percentage in_ 
1 965-66. 
Horticulture, garden · nowers--The Dakota Farm.e r mor e in 1947-1-t8, 
The Farmer slightly more in 1965-66. Both magazines decreased 
percen tages. 
Beautification--Th Far er · about two times as much in 1947-48 
but dropped to zero while The Dako ta Farmer increased. 
Recreation and w il dlife--The Dakota Far� r more both ye ars and 
an increase in 1965-66 whil e The Farn.er decre ased. 
Rural and commun ity development--N either magazine co er ed this 
category in 194? -48 and The Farmer only slightly in 1 965-66. 
Forestry--The Dakota Farmer more in 1947-48 but dropped while 
The Farmer increased and had more in 1965-66. 
Buildings, equipment and construction--The Da kota Farme r had 
more both ye ars, both magazin es � creased percentages. 
Expositions and fairs--Both magazines co vered fairly exten­
sively, with The Dakota Farmer more pe rcentagewise. Both decreased 
in 1965-66. 
Farm progra ms--The Dakota Farmer had more both years although 
decreasing in 1965-66 while The Farmer increased.  
Senior citizens and soci al security--The Farmer ahead both 
years, The Dakota Farmar zero in 1 947-48. 
Management--The Farmer ahead bo th years, bo th decre ased in 
1965-66. 
Research and new developments--The Dakota Farmer more both 
years, both magazines increased coverage. 
Safety and heal th--The D ako ta Farmer h ad ir.o re in 1947-48, then 
dropped and The Farmer had. more in 1965-66. 
Regul ar features: 
Crops and soils--Neith er magazines had any in 1947-48 and The 
Dakota Far�@.!: higher percentage in 1965-66. 
Veterinary--The Farmer had no coverage eithe r  year, The 
Dakota Far�r. none  in 1947-48. 
Heal th and safety--Th0 Farm _ did not cover in 1947-48 but di d  
in 196 5-66 �m ile reverse was true for The Dakota Farm r, 
Engineering--Onl y Ih2...!.ar �'3r: had cover age in 1965- 66. 
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General livestock incl uding dairy--The Farmer by great margin 
was ahead in 1947-48 and then decre ased while The Dakota Farme r  
increased greatl y and had more percentage in 1965-66. 
Farm questions--Only The Farmer gave coverage in 1947-48. 
Timely Tips/Handy Hints---Only The Farmer covered both ye ars , 
' . .  
alth ough le ss in 1 965-66. 
New things and products--The Farmer co ver ed only in 194?-48. 
Orchard and garden--Only The Farmer covered , increasing in 
1965-66. 
Poultry--Only The Dakota Farme r co vered in 1947-48, The Farme r  
more in 1947-48 and incre ased by 1965-66. 
Serraon--Onl y  The Far� r covered, decreasing in 1 965-66. 
Nature, field and fore s t--Onl y The Farmer covered, increasing 
sligh tly in 1 965-66. 
Le gal and warning servi ce--Only The Farmer covered , • increasing 
slightl y in 1 965-66. 
Weather--The  Farme r. more in 1947-48, both magazines in creasing 
percentages  in 1965-66 with The Dakota Farmer ahead. 
Markets--Comparatively heavy coverage by bo th ma gazines.  The 
. Farmer had more bo th years. �akota Farme,,,r. increased ,  .!he Farmer 
decreased.  
Mi scel laneous--The Farmer mo re both years, oo th increased. 
F arm  man�gement--Only T.he Farme r covered in 1 965- 66. 
Entomology--Only The F� covered in 1965-66. 
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CHAP1'ER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
South D akota's ag ricultural income is well deline ated between 
those enterprises  in which l ives tock fo rms the base an d  tho se in which 
c rops fo rm the base. In gene ral , about 70% o f  South Dakota farm income 
i s  from live stock and aoout 25� from crops wit h the remaining 56/> being 
� rom othe r sou rce s .  On this basis, this stu dy attempted to determine 
how clo sely two re gional farm magazines which center much of thei r 
subject-matte r co ve rage in the state follow these percentage s .  
Neither of  the two magazines fol lowed these pe rcentages in 
subject matte r although mo re live stock subjects �re covered than we re 
subjects on c rops. 
Since it  is as sumed that in o r der to s tay in bu sines s  the t�� 
magazines must meet with favor the desire s  of their subscribe rs, it i s  
apparent that the readers prefer a mo re gene ral content .  Furthermore , 
since almos t three- fourths o f  South Dako ta ag ric ultural i ncome i s  from 
liv stock , if a maga�ine did pattern its coverage so that about this  
amou nt wa s devoted to this subject., it woul d no longe r be a general 
magazine but a special or II ertical " livestock publi.ca tiona These 
special or verti cal magaz ines are availabl e on � loca iz_d o South 
Da. ot..a ta i s  as well a s  on a national ba sis. In the case of er ps t 
it is so:r'h:w.1.at dou tful if a magaz ne devoting , ost of its ate� .. .La 
to th · s pha:.:-..:. of agr-icultwal prc_dtc tion could urvive. 
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Ra ther tha n assume magazine content under these circumstances 
should follow or be matched to income percentages, a somewhat more 
simplified solution which the editors apparently use is: one or two 
treatments each issue of either livestock or crops--even including the 
treatment given in ma rkets--is sufficien t to hold reader interest to 
the point or subscribing year after year. Thus any given reader - "woul d 
not be expected to faithfully read ?0% or the ma gazine if he produced 
livestock an d  25i of the magazine if crops were his main interest. Any 
given issue woul d  provide a given reader with a different amount of 
. sa"tisfaction. 
Haskin s1 found that eigh t items of interest in gen eral magazine s 
held  readership or covered substa ntially the reading audience as well . as 
12 to 1 5  items. This, according to indications of this research, is the 
same for farm magazines dealing with farm subjects. In other wrds, it 
was not a specif ic ite m or a specific subject but an "editorial mix" or 
combination which carrie d reader interest in Haskins' studies. In this 
current study this is called a " shot gun" approach in which many sub­
j ects were covered with various amounts of space. Both magazines used 
this shot gun approach ( or less refined  . " editorial mix" ) and evidently 
this is -what the readership wanted ( "needed tt ) .  
While  th e two magazin es had differen ces in emphasis and in 
amount of coverage of the wide range of soo t_ gun subjects, those 
differences were comparatively small. Both magazines were di ffere nt 
in 1965-66 as  compar d with 1947-48� The amazing th ing , however, were. 
· 1 Ha skinso 
the simil arities. Both changed  in appearance and make up in about 
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th e same ways between  the two periodso The difference in  total cover­
age of livestock and crops for both periods was no more than 1 .  J 
percentage points of total coverage in any cas e. 
This would indicate a vast area of subj ects which should be 
touched at least once a year. 
Wha t di d  not show up in the quantitative content analysis was 
the personal , localized material and its treatment. Both magazi nes 
v.sed this angle extensivel y although the trend was somewhat softened  
- during the 1965-66 period. It is assume d that this type of tre tment 
is favored, at le ast to the exte nt provided  by these two magazines . I t  
should  not be assumed, however , that this is the onl y reason the se two 
magazines con tinue to be successful. For one thing, they are the 
major so urce of farni news about the area included i n  this study. 
A brief look at advertising is taken here (Fi gure 12) , although 
it was not considered in this study except as a measurement to give an 
overall space pic ture of amount of editorial coverage . 
The Dakot� Farmer had le ss advertising in  1965 66 ( 55. 6%) than 
.... Ooi �  
in 1947-48 ( 610 3%) as well as less space. Cl assified adver tising 
changed slightly, in creasin g fro m .5. 86% in 1947- to 6. 65% i n  1965-66,. 
Th ._ F�e..rm?-r ' s adver tising p .... rcentage for 1947 48 and 1965-66 �as 
almost identical t 59e 2% and 58. 3%, respectively (se e  Figure 9 ) o 
Classified advertising fell o ff to only 5. 79% in th ... later period after 
taking 10 o 5% of  the space in 1947- 48 
FIGURE 12 
Advertisj.ng Percent.s of The Farm r and The Dakota Farmer 
by Quarters for 1947-48 and 1965-66. 
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For both years the t�ro magazines had almost identical 
average s : 58. 75% for The Farmer an d 58. 45% for The Dakota F�i:mer. 
SUJrl!!!arI 
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A study attempted to evaluate and relate subject matter content 
of two farm magazine s--The Dakota Farmer of Abe rdeen, South Dakota, an d  
. -
The Far_�!:,. of St. Paul, Minnesota--with farm incom e sources in South 
Dakota and content difference s in the two magazines during 194?-1"8 
and 1965-66 periods. 
In coverage of livestock an d  crops , in relation to the i¥1por­
tance of income figure s of the se tvro types of farming in South Dakota, 
the trend of the two magazines was about the same. Both inc reased 
cover age dur::tng the later period although neither came near to 
"matchin g" the South Dakota percentages of income from livestock and 
from crops 0 The resea rch ind icated that for th is type of farm maga­
zine rrajo::' sources of income of readers had little effect on content. 
Coverage of a large number of specific subje cts as well a s  con­
siderable general , or miscellaneous, material po · nts to a· " shot gun" 
approach used by both of the magazines .  This  approach of at le ast 
pleasing some of the pe-0 ple some of the time appears to be sufficient 
to keep the publications in businesse 
More pho i.,ography was used in the later period, including full 
color cover Se 
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La rger staffs, covering more subjects afield, we re no ted in the 
later period. 
More space was devoted to livesto ck, crops, pests and build-up 
( through so il-water conservation and fertilizing) in the later pe riod. 
Recommendations for Additional Research 
The women's sections of ijlese two magazines should make an 
excellent source for study of content in view or the somewhat stereo­
typed image of north-central or, more specifically, South Dakota 
agriculture. The material used in the women' s sections might also be 
studied from the standpoint of source, how pre sented ,  or difference 
from one pe riod of time to another. 
Advertising pe rhaps would present a view as to content vs. 
" need" as determined by income source. The advertising approach, 
presentation, volume and " se asonabl eness" might also form ba ses of 
investigati ons. 
A study of what is used ,men in farm magazines might be useful. 
especially for co ll ege and university infonnation departments with 
regular mailings aimed at this section of th e population� But by using 
content and volume, keyed into seasons and lead time for publication, 
a· reliable rul e  of  thumb fo r subj ect matte r distribution of news 
r eleases mig ht be determined. This is done by most information depart­
merits now0 It coul d undoubtedly be improved by a detailed  study involv­
ing oo th editorial and advertising content. 
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